Kent Welding Gun Kent Welding Gun is the only wholly owned,
Canadian manufactured welding gun. Since making our first
welding gun in 1967, we’ve been producing all the components
in-house from the contact tip to the power cable connection and
every part between. This enables us to ensure the highest quality
for a very competitive price. This approach has allowed us to
grow and adapt in an ever-changing marketplace.
Our 14,500 sq. foot manufacturing facility located in Winnipeg
uses the latest CNC lathes to produce contact tips, nozzles, gas
heads and all the other machined components that make up the
Kent Welding Gun. Our machining capabilities combined with our experienced and dedicated
team allow us to manufacture top quality welding products and offer them at very competitive
prices. Our team is also there when you have a special welding application that requires a custom
designed welding gun or component.
For over 40 years, welding professionals in the tractor, farm implement, bus, railcar, structural steel,
ornamental, and auto body industries have come to appreciated the quality and value from
Kent Welding Guns and its products. Give us a try and if you are not completely satisfied in the
first 60 days, simply return the product for a full credit.

Ordering Information

Wire Drive

Length

Amperage

Locking Trigger

Front End Parts

Body Type

Gun Type

Dual Sched. Switch

Gun Model – OG = Kent One Gun

OG H TG L D 3 15 M
Example: OGHD315M
Would be - 300 Amp 15' Kent One Gun with 9/16" Gun Body
Dual Schedule Miller Wire Feeder.
Example: OGSBLD412L
Would be - 400 Amp 12’ Kent One Gun with 1/2” Gun Body and
Bernard style consumables, locking trigger Dual Schedule
Lincoln Wire Feeder.

Gun Body Size – S = 1/2" Standard
H = 9/16" Heavy Duty
Consumables – B = Bernard Style
TG = Tregaskiss Style
TW = Tweco Style
Optional Locking Trigger = L
Optional Dual Schedule Switch = D
Amperage and Length – 4/15 = 400 Amp 15'
Wire Feeder – L = Lincoln (Specify Wire Drive Model)
Direct Plug 	M = Miller
P = Panasonic (Specify Wire Drive Model)
T = Tweco/some Lincoln

1249 Plessis Road . Winnipeg . Manitoba . Canada . R2C 3L9
www.KentWeldingGun.com
tel. 204.667.7555
fax. 204.667.0060
toll free. 1.800.427.0430

Endless POSSIBILITIES

Amperage sizes 200 - 300 - 400 - 500 amps
Rugged handle design built
for welder comfort and abuse

Optional dual schedule switch

Standard gun lengths 10 - 12 - 15 - 20 - 25 ft

Quick change
electrical connection

Custom gun bodies available
in any length and bend

Optional
trigger lock

Quick change gun
body rotatable 360º

Electrical plugs for standard
and dual schedule wire feeders
Superior rubber cable support
to prevent cable kinking and
smoother wire feeding
Simple switch contacts
for increased reliability

Compression nut power
cable connection front
and rear - proven not to
pull loose or overheat

Phone 204.667.7555 Toll Free 1.800.427.0430

Choose the front end
consumable
you want to use
Easy change power pin
Choice of power pin connections
or euro connection

Fax 204.667.0060 www.kentweldinggun.com

